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We are making preparation to plac
our mailing list on n cash basis. Beforedoing th:s we will make even

efTort to get all those in arrears tc

pay up. To thir end we have put oul

two collectors. giving to each a hall
of the territory of th^ county. Mr
DeAubo v Gregory will have tlv ter

ritory cast of the Southern Ra lw«\

m
and Mr. C. D. Mitchell the territory
west of the Southern Railway. Thej
will seek for new subscribers as wel
as collect from those in arrears W<
commend these men to the sub-.crib
ers as worthy of confidence. We fee
safe in their hands. We have a de

. sire to make our mail list as clean a

a hound's tooth. It will not only h-h
us but will also help the feel;ti;s n

"? the subscriber.

REAL, OR IMAGINARY?

It appears to the observant mini
that there are many people, vast mul
livudes of people, upon this carthl;
sphere. And, it further appears thai
to the human mind, the people of a'
colors, races and ages are a most in

t.eresting story, provided one could b
a sort of impersonal observer, apar
from the throng, and viewing the par
orama as it passes by, viewing
from seme imaginary mountain pea
that yielded a world vision. Som
of the passing thoughts and faneit
v nuld be like this: Surprise that thei
are so many, and that, with rare e:

c-ptions, no two of them are alik
God mast have an infinite variety (

patterns, seeing that He has made s

many people and that scarcely ar
^ two of them are near enough a dupl

cation to mislead even the casual ey
We look at their noses.all of the

* differ; their eyes, and no two pair
are an exact duplication. If we ha
the power of microscopic investi-ratio

4 wo should perhaps find that no tw

eyes in the same head are exactl
alike; no two hands upon one body
duplication; every one of the earth!
billion individual human beings woul
bo found not to walk alike, talk aliki
think alike nor see alike. We sny th
<4Vllimnn fnmilv 99 *nVinn \it« anonl n

the whole living mass of mankirn
But while there is a general like
ness, all having two hands, two fee
two eyes, two ears, all walking, a

talking, all acting a part in the groa
drama, each one is marked as an ir
dividual with some distinguishini
mark; racial divergence allows u

to narrow down at a glance to a ver

much smaller unit than that of th
whole world; size, age, movement
ronrked differences in face and fom
enable us to make the division ver

much further down the line. It is
funny fact that of all the individual
on earth no two of them r.re exact!
the same. If we could get a vie^
of the mind of each, we would find th
same situation with respect to variet;
.no two minds think exactly alike
no two eyes see exactly alike; no tw
pairs or feet are moving at exactl;
the same pace nor to the identica
spot in space. They certainly cannot

eny two of them, occupy the sam

space at the same time, therefor
each is traveling a road that diverge:
from every other road, no matter hov
many times the path crosses, run:

parallel or at times coincides. Th(
Creator is certainly a Master Ham
at variety in creation, even in th»
r latter of giving to every living son

a body in wh'ch to dwell. No two in
habitants dwell in exactly the sam<
house of clay. No two indwellers hav(
the identical vision, nor hopes noi

fears nor aims. That which bears s

striking similarity in general show?
a striking rffcwimilarity under minutf
scrutiny. For general purposes ol
team work there is enough similarity
to enable humans to get a more or

less satisfactory result. But how in.
finite a variety is yet revealed!
And as we get our impersonal,

Imaginary view another thing strikes
ur; All these multitudes are on a

journey. At the gates of a great city
the throng is moving in and out. Upon
the streets of the cities and the lanes
of the world an endless procession is

to bo soon. Moat of thom aro hurry- i

wg.just why, they havo never taken i
time to decide. Some are sauntering %

aimlessly, some ethers have paused
and aae sitting by the wayside. If
we would get into the mind of some!

lof the individuals we should find an

indices variety of impulse, motive,
Mm. Most of them are chasing shad(\vs, nol substances, probably. Greed
foi gold, a tangible thing, sends mil|
lions of feet scurrying along the

1

world highway and alohg the busy
marts and over the trackless seas and

Jc-ut in the wild desert. It drives them;
ir.to the bowels of the earth. It leads
them to endure many hardships and
much suffering. But it is not the
shining gold that, within itself, at-tracts. It is the picture conjured up

. 'n the mind of what the gold will

byy that drives them on and on. Mil.lions of them will gloat over the treasI
ure found because it can be misused

, to pamper appetite and to satisfy
, lust. Here and there a pursuer of

I' the shining treasure, having gained
f the ends of his quest, will think not

of himself and how to gloat in satis.
.
Pod gluttony upon tho obtained treas.

. are. Such individva's will bui'd b~a-'
. Mful homes boautifv t.hn lnrH*-omo

. V';M schools, hosoitals, orphanages
i end churches. Thev wi'l tear do-v^slums and widen the beaten narrow

'r-'ch ir. which the individual's of th"

I »>"dtitude iostle and crowd "ach other.
Where and for what do the people

. 'cmey? It is a wide field of fancy.
surely that unfolds to the thoughtfu1

f r.end! Millions of chi'dren. troopin"
to school, a vast army of men and
women hurrying to the daily tasks.

the school and the task the sum

and end of nil? Is man merely a
^ beast of burden, made so by the dis

cipl'ne of the school or in the hardo"
^ discipline to bo found in the schoe*
1 of experienced. And. to think! ever"path leads to the grave! It may hr

« magnificent masoleum. it may h
0 the potter's field; it mav be in tV
" ' >pths of old ocean or in some ci"

or den of the earth, but a'l the mo"
lt

mc, throbbing hoping, fearing, striv
k ing mass, each atom that compos"
10 it. will, soon or late, come to thr
>s 'oumey's end. or at least to a restin"
rt p'ace that will be occupied perhapc
** f. r ages.the grave! It is difficult tr

conceive that of all the billion huma"
brings now in such a hurry to go'

50 somewhere, or nowhere, must, drop
:rto the silence of the tomb, mir'

'* drop out of the moving maf into the
c-rent silence. We supnose' it is int'
?Pence, but we do#not know. A gre«*

s change, certainly. That much we dc
ld knew. Will man have many seein"
n eyes when ho can no longer use thr
r two physical orbs in the socket of hV
y head ? Will he have a thousand ear
a -.'.hen the two that now serve him arc

pnimKlnio- inf*v ^inc-4- 9 TX7;1i 1
v >-IHIV UUOb . »T 111 III; tell I"

with liim nil the knowledge gained
2 here? All the experiences, thoughts
e .uotives ? We do not know. But thic
>f \vc may reason out for ourselves: The
1- Master Builder who had power and
>- wisdom and skill to create a b'lliothumans, no two of them alike, sr
II wonderfully endowed, has power tr
t carry His creation through the gate

i- of d^ath into the city beautiful and'
Ef wonderful.far more beautiful and
s wonderful than any found upon the
y earth.

I
0 Speculative meditation, seeing, ir

imaginat:on the great moving thron<*
n
wonders just how a'l end each of thesey
humans will die. Slowly, painful'y

s ome of them. Quickly and violently
y some of them. By plague, by pest;
v lence, by fire, by sword by old ago

c Faeh and all of them will have reach
y 1 d and entered the gates of the gra e

. in less than a dozen decades. Most
0 ' f them will have passed on before
y 40 years shall have passed into eter1n»ty. On the hilly slope, in the bloody

trenches of the battlefield, in the
e h pths of the preat waters the tenePe-^ts of c'ay will find a lodging p'ace
p Hard to realiz°. but true, "for it is apv-vorted unto men once to die." Like
* a great river, death sweeps through
? Ke nortais of the grave carrying its
\ millions to their last sleep. Will it
» a lonp- sleep? Will there be an

I va'en'ngc? Tlie fool says, "No, death
. "51? end a'l. We are as the beasts
> of the field. We waste away and per»5 h forever." The speculative mind,
f *hf heart of faith, the ed«»e of logic
t nd the hope that throhs in the breast
i f the multitude unite in saying:
» 'TVa'h does not end all. There is a
' 'and fairer far than this earthly
r "bode, a land where stars never grow
dim, where winds are untouched by
'he fury of storms, and in the which
(men live again and live forever." And
this united testimony bears witness
to the words of Jesus Christ: "Thej
time is coming when all that are in
ineir graves snail near tne voice or

the Son of Ood, and all that hear
rhall live." "Not only will the soul
live," says revealed region, but the

I I

*turns of dust will b* again unitad B
j» a habitation for tha soul. And ranondoaa not diapnta tha promisal

~im>.cW \ - -IB
r. rv .*
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Our cat says this cool, snappy ,Si

Leather makes his overcoat feel good.
* * * t<

Our oat says the Unioi: merchants 01

have stores full of seasonable nier. f1
it

i-hund se and invite you to visit their
hsplays. *,

* * Q
Our cat says everybody is happy to-1 w

flay.celebrating the fourth anniver- °

-ary of the signing of the armistice. a

t t t JOur cat says he welcomes Governor-
g

elect Thomas G. McLeod to this city
.the city that had 33 more than her &
nuota when the draft wus called.

Our cat says hurrah for the finest
Qmilitary companies in the Stute of *sSouth Carolina.the Service Comc

pany and Company E of our own city. a
* * t

Our cat says he wants everybody
'o plant one little flower and help
rautify Union. B

... <3

Our cat says the winter garden is
c

great thing.greens, pavsrips. car

vs. lettuce, collards and tomatoes at f
"Hs time of the year. I

« * r
Our cat says Gipsy Smith mak a v

"touch down" every night if he can ;
see straight. If you are niiss'ng the o .

i°htly sermons, you are the loser, i
* * * t

Our cat says some people walk
around with a chip on their shoulder 5

looking for some one to I nook it oft
and it usually gets knocked off.

...

|
Our cat says he longs to see a fin j
hletic field for the school boys. 1

declares Germany Lacks
Money For Reparations

London. Nov. 10..Sir Eric Geddes
did some very plain talking about Ger" >nreparations as the guest of the
Thirty club, of London, recently. This
club is an association of advertising
experts. When in parliament Sir Eric
wfts noted for his straightforward
stylr of speech, and since he became a 11
business man again be is more out-ji
spr Ven tban ever. |

"In 1913 I was a politician," sa:d
"and I said then that we shou'd not.
mae a fetish of reparations; that we

might find reparations a hoomerano,
->rd that the demanding of :rreat sums ,

'rem Germany might be had. I noarlv
lost my seat over that statement, and
T had to hedge a bit."
He was under no necessity of doing

utiy hedging before the Thirty club
he continued. "What I said in 1918 ,

has come absolutely true now " he declared."We were absolutely wrong
a? allies, in trying to get the last
penny out of Germany. We cannot ,

get it because it is not there.
"It is no use chasing a mirage. You

can only get reparations out of Germanyhy either money or goods. She
^as no money, and if you take her
foods it will mean unemployment (here. If the leaders of thought cou'd
hHng that home to our people, it
would be a good thing for this coun. <
try. t"1 have just come from Germanv. .

They are desperate there. There will
»mver be a strong government until }'he people know that they can manage
heir own affairs. Until we and our
allies come down to bed-roek, find out '

"hat Germany ran pay, and tell them
sot there will be no improvement. r"When we do that Germany will try to
pay, if possible. But you cannot ens'nvea nation of 70,000 000 for generations."

* 7
^ree Zone Project a

Goes Into Discard "

t O

Mexico City, Nov. 10..The Americanchamber of commerce of Mexico
is authority for the statement that
both Mexico and the United States
have dropped the free zone idea for
the present, although several months ,

ago mere appeared to De entiw-asm
for the project.

' The United States turned its hack
on the scheme deliberately by cutting
out of the tariff bill just pissed the ,J|
free zone provisions." savs a recent "

isue of the Chamber Bulletin, "and
Mexico is killing the plan here by ig- a

noring it." ki

Women Find it Easy to Talk
»

T/ondon Nov. 10..Many women, vi-jtally interested in politics, are taking
lessons in public speaking in order|,
to be ready to participate in the eoni-|ing general election.
A well-known woman elocut'oniat,;
who has been teaching members of-
parliament and prominent men how
to speak for 20 years, says that wo-

^

men learn to speak more easily thnn;
do men, and that the average ability
to speak among the women coming to S1

UI. -- 1 ! >">(
Iici m icwuinnuiy guuu. j
While this professor has to cure Jr''

diffidence in men, she u»ys she has to a'

counteract excessive boldness in many'
of her woman students. '

,
u cl

An English watchmaker has made
a clock that speaks the hour. E

ritish&uck. MUa]
Thalr Daily Tot of Rum

London, Nor. 10..A flock of ducks
« presented recently by Bmmuutt
ollege to the Cambridge University
otanie .Gardens.. After a. few days, f
«oufu> In- their ,

new homes* tha bird* I

Mrsw-fce- leeo-their liveliness... They
trolled abj>ut ip. a listless, manner,
sfusing to be gladdened even by thp
ppearaike of" ttoehr '-keeper with *4r
apply of food. - .,

Finally the veterinarian adminis- -

jrcd some liquor to the birds... The I
ffect was remarkable. They re-
im>ed- their quacking and began fly- >

ig about in a most gleeful manner. 1

The Emmanuel ducks have for '

amp time had a reputation for in- <

briety. They had inhabited an old
rorld garden, two sides of which are
verlooked by the students rooms,
nd it has been a favorite sport of
he undergraduates-to feed them from
heir windows with cake or bread '
oaked with alcohol. '

Jol'dayo in Russia Provide
Excuse For Drinking

Riga, Nov. 10..M. Semaskho, the
Soviet Commissar of Health, has isueda plea for the moderation of
banking . in Russia, particularly
;nior.g the peasant class, according
o information reaching Riga.
"In Russia the real subject for dis-

ussion should be drunkenness," he
ays, "not a moderate consumption
if spiri s, r.s is known in Europe, but
he sporadic drinking of very great
luantities of strong liquor."
The Commissar places the blame

or present conditions partly on reigiouscustoms, which provide the
>eop!e with a great number of festi
ra!s as an excuse for drinking, and
>arlly on the bourgeoisie, who drive
he poor man to drunkenness, he says,
le does not advocate total abstinence,
>ut urges the state to adopt modern-
UII nita.iui UIJ<

0:her information on thi9 same

;ubje^t sets forth that the Toms*
'overnment has decided to reintroiue as a state monopoly, the sale of
/odka containing 38 per cent alcoiol.The fight against illicit distillngin T^nsk does not appear to have
seen successful, as the people are in
sympathy with the "moonshiners."

Swedish Trains to
Have Roller Bearings

Stockholm, Nov. 10..The use in
Sweden of roller bearings for the
wheels of railroad cars, passenger
.ind freight, has been inaugurated by
he issuance of definite orders to the
State Railways. What promises to
be a boon to railroads and travelers
Lhc world over, and the possible developmentfo a manufacturing indus
Liy of la£ge proportions, is foreseen
The system of roller bearings as

:;ow perfected is the result of years
jf expeiiment and research in Swed
.n and elsewhere. The solution of
Lhc problem has been hastened beauseof the growing need of finding
iomc way to reduce the expense of
railroad operation. A saving of
ibout 15 per cent in coal together
with a reduction of personnel and a

cnscrvation of equipment, will beoiiu1feasible by the installation of
-oiler bearings. Travelers will benj
it because the elimination of friction
r.enns more smoothness and les noise
n the running of trains. It is
bought al3o that passenger and
freight rhtes may be lowered as a

csuIl of the new economy in operaion.
The new bearings are barrel-shaped

.iiu lui ucciy utuwuui iiic snail anu

he runway, thus being a cross be
ween bai bearings and the old-fash
oned roller bearings. The Swedish
ompany which manufactures these
»earings reports that the Pennsylvaliarailroad has been making experimentsfor some time with a view to
heir adoption.

"crelff.ien Decrease
In Yokohama

«

Yokohama, Nov. 10..There are
,826 foreign residents in Yokohama,
ccording' to a census taken by th*
lunicipal authorities. Of theae 4.71are Chinese, 1,047 Britishers, 662
Lrr.cri.cans, 407 Russians, 247 Gerrnns,133 French and 80 Swiss, with
few each of almost every other

ationality. This is a decrease of 228
ver last year.

a. anere Baroness
Opens Business Shop

Tokio, fcov. 10..A ne wstep has
con taken by Japanese worasn in
toadening the field of thsir activies.Baroness Ishimotto has opened
business office in the center of Toio'sbusiest business quarters. The
aroness is acting for the Dojo Ka\
The Sympathy Association," a

rarity organization of prominent
apanese ladies who for the last]
HIT .vi'tll H IUI AIU«

dean yarns. The profits go -to a
per hospital. This has marked tha
but cf society matrons in the com- i
orcial world, and is another, deparirefrom the tradition that a Japan

olrtdv should confine herself solely
> the home circle.
As a young girl Baroness Ishimoto
ent to school-in America. Her asstartis Mrs. Nakajiraa, sister of 4 '

)pular noveliat, who spreads the
>pularify of yams by teaching Jap
toko ladies to knit. ,

" .... 4
American clubwomen will huild a
ubhouse in Shanghai, China.
There were libraries in ancient
*y*t. p

,
l N r '''''' V:

InUraitioiial Company .1
Or«r Germany 3bipy«rdi "

Dantsig,

Ner. 10..The feaet shi^rauilding weeks a»d railway diem at %
Uantzi#, formerly beieptgi&g to M
Gentian government, have been turn: d
sd over tp an International cqinpany f<
under a. $Q conceaaioiu. _ n
This was the expedient determine'! a

upon by the English, French and u
Italian commission appointed by the li
Council of Anibaseadpre in, Paris to U
ettle the contention between the h
government of Poland, and the nu- ii
r.icipality of Dantzig as to wh>
should have these works. Thirty per n
ent of the shares of the intemation- p:
il company has been taken by Crav- ^
:ns Company,, of England; thirty ri
per cent by the Societe Batignolles of ti
^rance, and the remaining forty per tl
ent by a group of Dantzig and War- p
saw banks. The board consists of \
hree Englishmen, three Frenchmen
Lwo Poles and two citizens of Dent- u
^g. . a
The first business of the new com- p

"'any will be the assembling of 7,00s) h
preisrht cars recently imported by Po- p
'and from America. tl

Oldenburg Issues Loan (l
D. 1 X7_l c n.
mjoiauu uii «iuv hi i\yv

Oldenburg, Oldenburg, Nov. 10..
A. literal application ia being given
here to the poetic phraseology "'goldengrain." Opetuting on the prln
ip!e that "rye 13 go.d,'' tna state of
Oldenburg 'r issumg "eye money" on
he following ba8(s. e

The state needs 150,000,1)00 marks.
In order to raise th»l sum notes will
)e used bearing a sper.'ic value in
ye. Whoever acci one of these
notes will pay whatever is the current
market value of the annum: of rye
.n which it is quote 1, together with a

> ed rate of interest. Tne notes are
edeemab'.e after four years. If ryt
3 then worth ten rimes its present
value, the holder w'.'.l realize tenfold
on his note, and similarly will lose '*
he rye market-has slumped.1
As rye is now sell'ng, the note is

oue of 150,000,000 mail;* will be
qual to aproximately 53,000 cent

tiers (abpout 105,286 bush she) of rye
'his is considered an extraordinarily
.mail quantity compared with the
nsual Oldenburg harvest.

It is foreseen that other sections
of Germany may follow this state's
example, since the local experimen' -\
eprcsents one of the first attempts to
find a stable basis of transaction tr
view of the mark's irregular fiur.tua
tions.

1 * 1
... 1

V'nc'e Sam Finds Alaskan
,

Railroad Business Good
Anchorage, Alaska, Nov. 11..

vJncle Sam is lindtng the raihroa>.
business goon on his new Alaskan
ine which runs from tick)water t.
ooward and Anchorage, across ?th»* ,
.iiountains to Fairbanks and Nenana
an the territory's interior river sys
^em.

Traffic has been so heavy on the
.ine that it has been necessary to adc
more Pullman sleeping coaches an<.

oaggage cars. At present the rea». r
.8 operating 30 passenger coaches
116 freight cars and 236 cars of mis
-.elaneous nature, making a total o
.82 cars.

In addition to the railroad, the gov
emment, also is operating two rive:
transports to connect the lower rivei
..ornts with the road. These boats
vvill connect with mosquito fleets op
crating on the Bmaller rivers in th» .

in.erior and will serve to hook up the
jntire section ni one great transpor
ution system.
Coal is one of the big items on the

.'reight bills on this transportation
system. T he coal is taken from th<
.nines along the railroad and sent to
nil parts of the interior by rail and
boat.
With a good supply of coal at reasonableprices it will be possible to

..ine large areas of frozen ground
.vhich, itis believed, contain gold
^earing gravels. Geological survey
officials estimate there is (300,000,000
in gold in these gravels.
Nome, one of the distant points ol

Alaska,will benefit by getting coa>
at lower price. At present coal is
$46 a ton in Nome. By taking it
down the river and across an arm of
the Bering Sea to Nome it is thought
coal ean bo sold there for half the
price. v

SAVED SICK SPELLS
BUck-Dranffct Found VafoaUa byTavFamr, VWHm *

bm It* UnUmm
Ow 30T«anu

gaja 2lord diack-Urautfit for years.I caasafely say lor more than 30 years." declaresMr. H. H. Cromer, a substantial,well-known tanner, residing ow fromhere on Route 3.
**1 am 43 years old, and when a smallhoy I had indigestion and was paay and

my folks gaveam a liver refumor. Than Black-Draughtwas advertised and we F
**t btrin AO lava M«A.n n li

hare naed iLwhea nsaisi, ivtr since.I me Black-Draught now ia my boat,and certainly recommend It lor any ttrtr
"I hart given tt a thorough trial, and Zafter Mirty yeara can say Black-Draught *

Is my sttsd-by. It has sawed me manylick spdls."Mr. Cromer writes that he la "nevermat of Black-Draught," and says severalof Ms psMtihocs peeler It In any ether Mliver medicine. "I always recommendBlack-Draught to my frienda/Mwadds.TLIm tall AU llMlkaIR1S viMttD»V| OVOp J)wW®Cfiu n¥tfntedlclae is prepared from medicinal
roots and heats, and has none sd the hadeffects so often observed worn the use ofsalooml, or pthcrpowcrful mineral ynys.Bosere Ingot mo genuine, Tlm^fotd t.

NOl«

/

g LJ g- g -S. -^=3=-= 3-=.

ntral May .**-ATa Mexican Farmers
A*W . ...

Mexico City, Nov. !10..A Bank fgjr
trine**)';«PP.»<wK** % federal ^a».
ivernment^ is om of the projects^
w being considered^ by» the Charorof Deputies following tin pre-
ntation of a billW that efffeet by the
xjperitista Party, the- dominant parinthe lower houpe, The bank b
signed to aid aKiblb faraaera and
ill be modeled af.er similar IqsUtionsin the United. States.

All eggs sold in Denmark- are now
jmbered by a special system where.
f each can be traced to the farm
om which it originated.

Apples From the Orchard

The Albemarle Pippin, Queen Vie>ria'sfavorite, known as the Royaj
pple, is the finest flavored apple.in
ie world. It- and the Wincsap, grown
i the mountains of Virginia are utv
jrpassed. We ship our apples -to our
rgular customers, in moat of«
tates, a box, a barrel, or a carload,
lest references if desired. We will
opreciate an order from yon. Will

J1- J,-a* T

ondon Expect. Ptx>\ erouj

f- :. Thii»rical Seaaoiii

London, Nov, 10..The London
fcenN^cal slumj^ Which caused heavy -JTi
«M*tA t^atiWrtjfoere and unprec*- gc
ented unemployment among the pro- no

durW thf laet two year* Is be
DW .oy.er, it the present full houses se

lay be taken as an Indication, ton- y{
oh theatre managers are of the be *y
ef that the worst of the depression: ;e
i past, and that the pre-war packed -«j
ouses and prosperity are reappearAs

a result of the- -outlolo many >

lanagers have already announced m
xtra week-day. n^atinfes and many t;
dditions have been made to the va fi
ious casts and choruses. The thea
re owners association has announced
iat no increase/ Will be made* in the
rice of tickets, and that if conditions
errait, reductions may* be expected. \ <

Unemployment among the actors
nd actresses, has not as yet shown ?1
ny marked decrease, but an official
f the actors association stated that
e has openings for 200 persons :n
rospect which wil be filled within : 1
lie next month. J
At present the houses are crowded, ..

nd many of the West End theatre,
re establishing records in the mat
et of long runs. The popular "Bexar'sOpera" has no$r been running
or more than two years, despite th.*
act that musical comedy has taken
rot place in the hearts of theatre
;oero. There are four musical com g
Jys now playing in London whicn
re over the 30 performance mark
nd they bid fair ^to continue for
any months longor. c
The autumn season wil see eighteer
ew plaws, in addition to seven which j
ive opened since September 1. s

American plays, which have al
'ays had an unusual popularity in h

ondon, are somewhat crowded out of c
he lists this season, there being only o

wo on the boards at the present n
me. American vaudeville acts p
owever, continue tp lead the bills at >

he variety houses, and jazz bands h
re die most popular turns. b

pWhile crossing the Atlantic in a

bg recently, one big steamship had /
o sound her whistle constantly for
»ver 3,000 miles.

FECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS
iVHEN YOU WANT fresh beef, pork, *

auaagY, nun ana oysters, pnmio
3S3. S .P. Font and J. D. Charles,
No. 26 N. Gadberry St. . . 1523-lOt

1- tl
WANT SEVERAL COWS with t
young oalves. Describe and give is
price. Roaooe Thomas, Union, S. C. I

1631-3t
> I
OR SALE.Several new and aecon.i

"

hand automobiles at bargai ' /
trices. Nicholson Bank A Trust

"

Co. 9-6 Wed.-Sat. tf (
IOUSE FOR RENT.5-rooir house
with bath, hot and cold water and
electric lights. Located on Pine
street; close in. See W. S. McLure.

1531-Th&Sat-tf e

OR RENT.Large, commodious gt> a

rage located on Gadberry street "

equipped with lights and sewerage <"

connection. Has lathe machine with *'
electric motor. Surrounded bv '
streets except on one aide. (Ian u
tank and pump, also stand for
washing cars. For terms and rental
See W. S. McLure. 1427-SaATu-tf

BANK STOCK FOR KALE at bar
gain prices. E. F. Kelly & Bro.

1524-ti

'OR RENT.A good two and onehuirt. u * -i..
KMU «v vutvu IIVIOC 1B1UI HUUUl live
miles from Union. Excellent land;

foodbuildings; fine pasture. For
the right renter or share cropper
this is a good proposition. See P.
D. Barron, Union, S. C. 1532-3t

OR SALE.The C. W. Goforth
house and lot on Doug as He ghts.
This is very desirable property. For
terms and price see P. D. Barron,
Union, S. C. 1531-3t

'OR RENT.Near Union.a good
two horse farm; excellent build- i

ings; fine pasture. An excellent
dairy or truck proposition. See P. ^D. Barron, Union, S. C. 1532-3t

AVE 25 to 50 per cent <«n 'ivito purts. V
New and used parts for ul.. .car*
and trucks. Mail orders given
prompt attention. Whitton Auto
Wrecking Co., Columbia, S. C. e

1524-301 tl

OR SALE OR RENT.Right at
f<

Monarch Mills.15 acres of land,
highly desirable for truck purposes.
See P. D. Barron, Union, S. C.

1532-31

02 ACRES at a bargain; new 4-room
dwelling, plenty of timber, 40 acres
of good branch bottoms, a good pas.
tore, In a good secti on. $10 per
acre for a quick deal. E. F. Kelly
A Bro., Union, S. C. 1524-tf

OR SALE.Several definable build- |ing lots in different parts of Union.
Easy terms and reason ble prices. "~

See P. P. Bairon, Union, S. C.r1631-3t
OR RENT.-Several desirable farms'
near Union; and, also, desirable
bouses in Union. See P. D. Barron,
Union, 8. C. 1531-8t L
IOT1CE AUCTION SALE.All the

~

stock, harness, wagons, buggies,jsaddles, etc.,.. belonging to Mr.
James L. Ray, will be s< Id ut auc. {tion Monday, at 12 m. at the court |house. A chance to buy thinps
cheap**-* positively no by-bidder*, t
A. B. Brannon. 1532:2t|L.

<
-x \

xchange a few owxeu lor pea*.
ALBEMARLE ORCHARD CO*

Charlottesville, Va.
11-9-11-13-16-17-20-22-26' 27. 29

Notice

Itate of South Carolina,
County of Union.

Probata Court*
Pursuant to ah order of the' Court

f Probate for the County aforesaid,
he undersigned administrator of the
state of Mrs. Bern.ce Edwards, will
ell the personal-property belonging
o said estate at the lata homa-of the
aid Mrs. Bemice Edwards, in- said
ounty, on Wednesday, the 16th day
f November, 1922, at 10 o'olock, a.

n., for cush, at public outcry, said
ersonal property consisting, in part
f the following items, to wit; Houseoldand kitchen furniture, wagons,
uggy, two mules, one cow, farm im- \
lements, corn and fodder. V

It. L. Young, v
idministrator Estate Mrs. Bemice
Edwards.
October 81, 1222. 10-31; 11-6-11

Sawyer & Kennedy
ittorneya and Counsellors at Lew

No. 33 Main Street
Union, 8oath O/oliaa

Engaged in the general practice of
»w. We no longer represent the
Jnion-Bufta.o Mills Co., the Utyton
lanufacturing A Power C<y or thp
Tnion A OKnn Springs Ballrpap Co.

Voolen Goods Reanire
. m~^

jreat Care in
leaning ; . |
We have been very auccef^ftd fc*

leaning: woolen .groods and otim
eavy fabrics.you can profit h| Hp
xperience. We sterilise every piecp
rith live steam and drive out *11 d*atnd dirt. Why. take chances- oe
ig your suit clicked up pad acorcbr
d by the old way? Phone 147 *po
ust-proof motor cycle will call *ad>
cliver anywhere. Special attention
3 parcel post. Agrent for two lsr%
p| dye houses in the South.

HAMES PRESSING
and

REPAIR SHOP
Nicholson Bank Bofldkf

Phone 167

forTale
SEED WHEAT

Red May and Leaps ProHftc
SEED. OATS

Fulghum, Appier ami Rfli, f
Rust Proof
SEED RYE ...

\bruzzi and North CioiNpi
CLOVER

Irimson (in rough), Criimn..(cleaned) and Burr Clom4
Winter Hairy Votch, Rape ami.

Beardless Barlfy.
Looks like there will fee.**
xcum for not sewing grain
its fall. Mix Vetch aed-Oldf
>r fine forage crop.

J. L CALVERT
JONESV1LLE, 3. C*

, aALL KINDS OF ^CEMETERY WORK
Union Marble A Granite Cp ;l
Main St Union, 3. C.

)i

Nuntk & Busk Shtw
For Mm.

AUSTELL'S £HQE STQRE
For Bettor Sjiqff

f.fl 'V1, t.1.
11 M' HI \ m w\H W. EDGAR

Undertaking Parlere/(RII»angered 4ny »a4 pig* 1Prompt and Elfi« ifat tWrriem
)»y I k ,no 129.Night Pknee 911

- ww m' ll'*


